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In this issue, Vandenheede et al 1 publish new evidence for the presence of socioeconomic inequalities in all-cause mortality in three countries from Central/Eastern Europe (CEE) and in Russia. Although each of the four countries has faced different transitions in their population health after the fall of the Iron Curtain, relative differences in mortality are found in each of the four countries. Further, results are comparable to existent findings of differences in mortality from other, more consolidated European countries. 2 3 In other words, today's European countries (as well as many countries beyond Europe) face relative health differences that are found irrespectively of their broader social, political and historical context. This underlines the need for conceptual and empirical research to identify common mechanisms explaining the universality of health inequalities.
One such common mechanism is supposed to be the organisation of labour markets. Their basic principles are comparable in all western-type economies where individuals sell their labour force and specific qualifications on the labour market. Those principles are of interest because employment is crucial for health in many positive and negative ways. First, employment is the main source of income for the large majority, and thus determines the material circumstances that are then related to numerous health-related risks and resources. Second, it is well known that unemployment and precarious employment are particular strong predictors of impaired health and premature mortality. 4 Third, work influences mental and physical health via a large range of physical and psychosocial occupational risk factors. We may thus assume that labour markets play a fundamental and universal role in generating the reported inequalities in mortality in market-based economies.
Using primary data from a large database, Vandenheede et al find that education (usually related to SEP in early midlife 5 ) together with two measures of current material circumstances (perceived food deprivation and poor household amenities) had independent effects on mortality risks. These effects are plausible as each factor is obviously linked to health (eg, via health-related behaviours or exposure to physical hazards). Although employment is not directly addressed, it is likely that it is an important factor in that respect as it is highly interrelated with education and material circumstances. In this perspective, work and employment conditions are a fundamental link between education, material deprivation and health.
We thereby not only mean a low occupational position during working life or at a single point of the employment history (either in terms of occupational class or occupational status) but, following a lifecourse perspective, specific types of employment histories (eg, precarious and unstable careers, etc.) that are related to labour market disadvantage and poor working conditions. 6 From a research perspective, this means an extension of the analytical time frame to consider employment sequences (eg, employment histories instead of single jobs only). Furthermore, it seems promising to analyse in depth how education and further qualification is related to labour market disadvantage during working life and whether associations are consistent across countries. Along these lines, we believe that the core driving force of health inequalities in adults is the way how individuals are related to the labour market and what types of employment histories they have. These types do differ substantially not only in terms of accumulated labour market disadvantage but also in terms of recurrent exposure to physical, psychosocial and financial adversity.
Data from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) may illustrate this approach. In addition to individuals' highest educational degree (based on ISCED, which we categorised as Vandenheede et al), the survey contains detailed descriptions of previous employment histories for each participant. These data were collected retrospectively at wave 3 of SHARE (2008/09) in 13 countries (also called SHARELIFE 7 ) . From these descriptions, we created an index of labour market disadvantage during working life for those who already left the labour market at wave 3 (and had an employment career of at least 5 years). The index is based on the following information: whether an involuntary job loss has occurred (either because of being laid off or due to plant closure), the occupational position in respondents' main job Figure 1 Educational differences in labour market disadvantage (N=11 193; SHARE study; bar colour=level of education).
(based on the skill level within the ISCO classification) and lastly whether an episode of unemployment has happened. For each of these factors, a binary indicator was created, resulting in an additive sum score ranging from 0 (less disadvantage) to 4 (most disadvantage). Figure 1 displays the mean score by education for each of the 13 countries. We see that men and women with high education report lowest levels of labour market disadvantage in their previous employment history. Importantly, this association is consistent across all 13 countries. This means that the risk of experiencing labour market disadvantage during working life is clearly related to education in all countries under study. This finding is in line with what we know about the functioning of labour markets, in general, and personal careers, in particular, but the consistency and the strength is noteworthy as it indicates common chains of risks with a high relevance for health inequalities research.
It is also interesting that the countries from Central Europe (Czech Republic and Poland) with their particular historical transition do not differ much from other European economies, including the more egalitarian Scandinavian countries with extended welfare policies. We thus believe that existing labour market economies are a common trait of western societies, which, to a certain extent, does generate social and health inequalities in a comparable manner. Yet, it is important to note that existing regulations and labour market policies may nevertheless play an important role in reducing health differences, for example, through policies offering social provision to those who experience labour market disadvantage ('decommodification') or, maybe even more importantly, through specific regulations of active labour market policies (ALMP). [8] [9] [10] In fact, recent empirical findings suggest associations between the amount of ALMP (including measures like further education among the workforce), individual working conditions and workrelated health. 11 12 To summarise, we think that it is an important task for research and practice to achieve a better understanding of the interrelated issues of primary education, lifelong qualification, labour market disadvantage, individual career opportunities, working conditions and health. This requires a shift from the simple analyses of long-term effects to a life-course perspective, where individual life courses (ie, employment histories) are considered in its entirety. Further, by adopting this approach we need to consider the complexity of life courses and that health determinants are not competent, but rather interrelated-each adding a piece to the puzzle. Finally, at the macro level, an extension of approaches is necessary that goes beyond classic welfare state typologies and includes other domains related to the dynamics of labour markets. Contributors ND and MW drafted and wrote the editorial. Data analyses were performed by MW.
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